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HAYES V. ■ STATE. 

Opinion delivered November 23, 1925. 

1. CRIMINAL LAW—SUCCESSIVE SENTENCES.—Crawford & Moses' Dig., 
- § 3239, providing that, if the defendant is convicted of two' or 

more . offenses, the punishment of which is confinement, the judg-
ment shall be that the punishment in one case shall commence 
after termination of the punishment in the other, was not repealed 
by Acts 1923, p. 122, vesting discretion in the trial court to per-
mit successive sentences: 
CRIMINAL LAW—CONCURRENT SENTENCES—DISCRETION.—The dis-
cretion given by Acts 1923, p. 122, to make sentences run con-
currently is vested in the trial court alone, and, not in the Supreme 
Court. - 

• ,CRIMINAL LAW—NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE.—Newly discovered 
evidence tending to impeach the State's principal witness does 
not afford ground for a new trial. 

4. INTOXICATING LIQUORS—UNLAWFUL SALE .—EVIDENCE.—Evidenee of 
a witness that he purchased whiskey from the accused, thmigh
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•-contradieted, held sufficient to sustain a conviction of unlawful 
sale.	• 

CRIMINAL LAW—NEWLY F LSCOVERED EVIDENCE.—A motion for new 
trial' onthe ground ofh.ewly discovered evidence, which • showed 
that the evidenee waS te -nerely cumulative, tait failed to show that 
due diligence had bee i used, held insufficient. 

6. , WITNELSSES IMPEAAENT . OF' ACcusEo.—The . 'State may intro-
duce testimony in41eaChing the credibility of the accused after 

• he•had,taken the Aand as- witness.in  ht§ own behalf. ,	-. 
• . 

Appeal- frOM Sebastian Oircuit Court, Greenwood 
District; johpki.S. Tativrii, Judge ; df6rmed.	. 

• H.7: iipplegate, Attorney general, and barden 
-Mdosesi7 t ant, for appellee. 

'	•	- McCizLocii, C. J. * Oh July 9, 1925,-the grand jury 
of Sebastian CountY (GreenWOOd District) 'returned „ 
tWo 'inclictinents against the defendant, Lee Hayes, for 
tile unlaWful sale' bf intoxiCating liqUor, in one casd the 
sale being charged to, have been made on March 30, 1925, 
*and in' the other ease the sale being Charged 63 have been 
made on July 4, 1925. 'He was tried separately on each 
indictment and convicted, and has appealed from each of 
the judgments 'of conviction. He was tried first on the in-
dictment charging an offense .on July 4, 1925, and the 
transcript on appeal from the judgment in that case is 
docketed here as da'se No. 3136; 'the other transcript is 
docketed here as case-No. 3135,, and the judgment of,con-
viction , and : sentence in the last-mentioned case provides 

- that the ter-in-of Confinement in 'the penitentiary 'Aall 
begin at the expiration df the sentence in the other case. 

, No . brief has been filed for the appellant in either 
of the cases, but he has, by his counsel, presented a 
motion asking that the judgment in the , last-mentioned 
case (Nb. '3135) he modified, so that the two . sentences shall 

- inn Concurrently.' .It is coneeded in the motion that-there 
is. no error in the proceedings in case No. 3135, .and* that 

:the judgment . in : that . case must be *affirmed, but it is 
stated in the motion that .there is error in the proceedings 

-. in, case No. 3136 which calls for, a reversal, but the par-
Aiculat error Or:errors alleged. to•:have (been committed
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by the trial court are not mentionea. The Attorney Gen-
eral has filed an abstract of the record and a brief in 
each case. We will first determine whether or hot there 
is any merit in appellant's motion to modify the judg-
ment in case No. 3135. 
• The statute (Crawford & Moses' Digest, § 3239) 
reads as 'follows:	 -	• 
• "Section 3239. If the defendant is convicted of tWo 
or more offenses, the punishment of each Of which is con-
finement, the judgment shall be so 'rendered that the 
punishment in one case *shall commence after the •termi-
nation of it ih the others."	 • 

The . General AsseMbly of 1923 (Acts 1923, p: 122) 
enacted another siatirte which reads as follow's : 

"Hereafter when any person . shall be convicted:of 
More than one felony, the punishment fel . one Of which 
begins 'before the expiration of the sentence imposed oh 
the other, the court trying the cause shall have:authority 
to direet that said sentence shall run concurrentlY, if it 
shall be deemed best for SOciety -and the :person con-
victed." 

The statirte last quoted does not repeal the former, 
and it is seen from a perusal of:it that there is :express 

•authority for making the term of sentence in one Case 
begin at the expiration of another. terni 'of sentence,' and 
the trial court did not err in rendering snch a judgment. 
The statute authorizes the trial court to make •the sen-
tences run concurrently "if it shall be deemed best, for 
Society and the person conVicted." Thai authority, how-
ever, is vested in the trial court alone. The discretion 
is vested in the trial court and not in this court. • Appel-
lant's Motion to modify the judgment .cannet, therefore, 
be sustained. 

It is conceded, as before stated, there is rio .erroi in 
the proceedings in case No. 3135, and this is made plain 
by an examination of the record. The testimony is'sup-
ported by legally sufficient evidence. A witness testified 
positively and directly, that he purchase:d whiskey from
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appellant and paid film for it. This testiniony is cor-
roborated by that of two other witnesses, and the accused 
did not introduce any testimony at all. 

One of the grounds stated in the motion for a new 
trial was that new evidence had been discovered, but it 
appears that the newly discovered evidence related only 
to the impeachment of the State's principal witness, and 

. this does not afford grounds for a new trial. :Morris v. 
State, 145 Ark. 241.	•._ . • . • 

In case No. 3136 the assignments of error are more 
numerous, but are equally unfounded. In that case the 
State introduced a witness who testified positively that 
he purchased whiskey from appellant on July 4, 1925, in 
the Greenwood District of Sebastian County. This was 
contradicted by the defendant in his own testimony, and 
he introduced other witnesses 'tending to show that the 
testimony of the State's witness was untrue. The evi-
dence, however, was legally sufficient, and we are not at 
liberty . to. disturb the verdict .on the ground, that it is 
not supported by the testimony.	.  

There is an assignment in the motion for a new trial 
of newly discovered evidence, but it shows that the evi-

.. dence is merely cumulative, and also fails to. show that 
due diligence has been, used, and for these reasons the 

6111-1-1.31.1. V .l.k7 

There is an assignment with reference to the State 
being perinitted to 'introduce testimony impeaching the 
credibility of appellant, who testified in his own belialf. 
This was competent, for when the accused took the stand 
as a witness he was subject to impeachment , the same 
as any other witness.	 " 

There is ,an assignment in the motion for a new 
trial 'in regard to alleged remarks of the Prosecuting 
attorney in the closing argunaent, but the record does not 
show that the r"emarks attributed to the proseCuting .	.	• 
attorney were in fact made. . 

. We fail, after careful consideration of the record, 
"to find any error in the proceedings. Therefore the jiidg-
ment in each case must be affirmed, and it is so ordered.


